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CELEBRATING THE ART HOUSE!

May was the month when Wyong finally celebrated the opening of its long anticipated 
Art House, and the first shows in the venue have been a major success. I attended one of 
the celebration concerts and I was impressed. The venue is looking very good and the 
concert did a great job of showcasing the facility. The glitzy cabaret opening set the tone, 
pointing up the stage’s suitability for dancers, while musical acts from rock bands to 
classical chamber orchestras demonstrated the excellent acoustics. Sophisticated lighting 
effects, scenery and setting made for a polished and professional show. And it was great to 
see home grown celebrities like Gina Jeffries, Josh Horner and Greg Gould coming back to 
christen the venue and performing alongside the Coast’s upcoming generation of stars. 

In the morning I had the opportunity to tour the facility and see the state-of-the-art 
lighting, sound and stage management systems close up, and it’s clear that a good deal of 
thought has gone into the construction. The Art House has been specially designed 
so performers, stage crew, scenery and props can all move quickly and easily around 
the space, and there’s room for art exhibition as well as performance; the venue has 
been created with flexibility in mind and also has spaces adaptable for rehearsal, 
community classes or function rooms. I took my camera with me on the tour and you 
can view the photos I took that day on the About the Central Coast weblog at 
https://aboutthecentralcoast.wordpress.com/2016/06/07/a-tour-of-the-art-house-wyong . 

All in all, it’s a facility Wyong can be rightly proud of and a fine new venue for the Central 
Coast. I wish it every success.  The next production at The Art House is a 40th anniversary 
concert from the NAISDA Dance College. Their inspiring show, Wirayi, will be staged for 
one performance only on Thursday 30th June at 8pm, and you’ll find full details of that on 
The Art House website at www.thearthousewyong.com.au/



www.thearthousewyong.com.au/


COMING SOON!

The FLASH cast has been revealed and it’s a perfect match, with ten directors now linked to ten 5-15 minute 
plays written by nine different local authors and featuring a cast of some of the Central Coast’s best actors. They
will all be on show at Woy Woy Little Theatre’s Flash Festival, at the Peninsula Theatre on July 1, 2 & 3.

The plays - in alphabetical order - are:

Bloodred. Author: John AD Fraser (pictured). Director: Brenda Logan

Cast:

Olive: Shea Wicks
Col: David Wicks
Sylvia: Renee Chin
Danesh: Rowan Cowley

Col wants to go prawning, Olive thinks he’s mad. Sylvia and Danesh fear a storm will kill 
plans for a new life – and new family.

The Bridge. Author: Leanne Faulkner (pictured) Director: Rosemary Miklecic.

Cast:

Louisa: Kellie Martin
Sue: Allison White

Does our past determine our future? Using the construction of the Sydney Harbour 
Bridge as a backdrop, see what happens when the past and present collide.
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Germophobe. Author: Mei-Ling Venning. (pictured) Director: Gordon Crawford.

Cast:

Greg: Adam Young
Rebecca: Tiffany Tuffin
Tyler: Bruce Hyland

Greg desperately wants his girlfriend Rebecca to live with him. There are a few issues which need to be resolved. 
Will their annoying friend help or hinder?

Level Pegging: Author: Sally Davies. (pictured) Director: Aidan Cuddington

Cast:

Barry: Bruce Hyland
Larry: Gordon Crawford

Famous sports announcers, Barry and Larry, commentate the Grand Final of the new 
sporting craze “Competitive Washing”. With the championship at stake, high drama’s 
guaranteed.

Mexican Standoff. Author: Sally Bartley (pictured) – Director: Leanne Faulkner

Cast:

Shaz: Melissah Sims
Gaz: Greg Buist
Marlon: Stephen McLaren
Jerry: Scott Goodacre

It’s class warfare at the soccer when Marlon and Jerry refuse to “wave”. Sharon and Gary 
like to play by the rules, but maybe rules were made to be broken.

Mother Delinquent. Author: Peter Shelley – Director: Greg Buist

Cast:

Tommy Reynolds: Lachlan Steel
Mandy Reynolds: Yvonne Berry-Porter

Mandy and Tommy reunite after 15 years. She left once and now she is back. But will she stay?

The Sunflowers of Olympus Mons. Author: John AD Fraser – Director: Paul Russell

Cast:

Sam: Jole Thomson
Caitlin: Kellie Martin

Sam wakes with a craving for bacon and a business plan. Caitlin wants to reboot civilisation. Is this the end, or a 
new wave?
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This Morning. Author: Debra Hely. (pictured) Director: Terry Collins

Cast:

Joe: David Wicks
Adrian: Duncan Mitchell
Sally: Blair Cunningham
Jordan: Rowan Cowley

Four ordinary people woke up this morning with a strong feeling: there’s something different about today. They’re 
correct – nothing will ever be the same again.

The Wa(i)ver. Author: Greg Buist (pictured) – Director: Yuley Buist

Cast:

Detective Ron Fryer: Stephen McLaren
Officer Kristy Davidson: Tiffany Duncan
Mrs Elsie Dorman: Sue McCarthy
Secret Service Agent Smith: Gary Normyle

Dallas, November 22 1963. A day like no other day. Everyone knows where they 
were... but if you were at Dealy Plaza, you could never forget.

When Jack and Jill Went on a Date. Author: Andrew Thomson. (pictured) Director:
Jessica Alex

Cast:

Jack: Duncan Mitchell
Jack’s Subconscious: Jole Thomson
Jill: Tiffany Tuffin
Jill’s Subconscious: Blair Cunningham
Waitress: Alison Dimmock

When Jack and Jill go on a blind date, their most private thoughts, fears and judgements of one another are 
shared with the audience revealing the subconscious mind of blind dating.

Information and images courtesy of http://www.woywoylt.com.au/latest-news/flash-cast-revealed
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Wyong Drama Group presents the world premiere of Sepia Secrets written by our own Andy Kabanoff. This 
sweetly moving play will resonate with many of us with an immigrant background. It will touch hearts and make 
connections with both the past and the present. A retired Australian man makes a trip to Europe to retrace his 
parents’ footsteps and hopefully to find answers to questions that have troubled him. In Dubrovnik and in an 
Austrian village the family story unfolds; one which explores the confusion and loss caused by war and revolution, 
and the reasons his parents, like so many others, wanted to make a fresh start a long way from the tragedies 
they’d experienced. This is Andy’s story, and his parents’ story, but also the story of so many Australians – people 
past and present who hope for a better future in a new land.

Performances begin at THE GROVE THEATRE, 1 North Rd, Wyong on Friday July 1 at 8pm. Tickets $25. There 
is a 10% discount for groups of 10+ and reduced rates for under 18s. Complimentary tea and coffee add to a 
wonderful night out. We have added to our popular matinees: Saturday matinees on 2nd and 9th and an extra one
on Sunday 3rd at 2 pm. Other evening performances on Friday 8th, Saturdays 2nd and 9th with a special 
performance on Wednesday 6th all at 8pm. Ring 1300 665 600 or visit www.wyongdramagroup.com.au

Information and image courtesy of WDG publicity.

XtrAct Drama Academy Major Mid-Year Production

Watch our Lower and Upper Drama students have fun onstage and display
the performance techniques they have learned during semester one.

Our Secondary Drama students and Musical Theatre Students will be performing
short one act plays and individual musical numbers to entertain and provoke.

Information courtesy of http://www.xtract.com.au/performance.html
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XtrAct Junior Concert
at Wyong High School Auditorium 

Saturday, 25 June from 11:00 AM to 12:00 PM
Tickets may be purchased from

https://www.stickytickets.com.au/39063

TEEN - XtrAct Seniors Concert
at Wyong High School Auditorium 

Saturday, 25 June from 2:00 PM to 3:30 PM
Tickets may be purchased from

https://www.stickytickets.com.au/39061

www.wyongdramagroup.com.au
http://www.xtract.com.au/performance.html
https://www.stickytickets.com.au/39063
https://www.stickytickets.com.au/39061


Performances 5th to 9th July
Information and image courtesy of http://www.gosfordmusicalsociety.com.au

WWLT’s Dinkum Assorted
A review by John Bellchambers

If they gave out Flash trophies for sheer enthusiasm, the cast 
of Woy Woy Little Theatre’s latest production would be weighed 
down with gold! Opening night of Dinkum Assorted and the cast 
gave their all – and gave such good performances they had the 
audience laughing, humming and singing along – some were 
even keen to kick up their heels and trip the light fantastic with 
our bevy of beautiful biscuit bakers. Which, of course, director 
Fran Kendall would have been hoping and praying for these past 
three months of rehearsal.
Let’s be honest. Gathering a group of 12 females together (about half with little or no acting experience) and 

throwing them into a mix of a Queensland outback town, World War 2, a rundown biscuit factory, a goat called 
Rita, an antique biscuit baking oven and 2,000 American soldiers stationed just outside the town could be a recipe 
for theatrical disaster. Load in a severe dose of music, singing and dancing and… well – fingers crossed. Ms 
Kendall – a community theatre veteran of many decades – pulled it off. And full credit to the woman.

If you’re unfamiliar with the plot of Linda Aronson’s award winning Aussie play then it doesn’t really matter. Just 
pay attention to what the girls have to say and follow whichever thread you wish. Humour, music, dancing, pathos, 
tragedy and more is in store for you. I say – “Bless ’em All – the long and the short and the tall”!

Accolades also to Douglas Kent and his amazing finale costumes for the Yankees Thanksgiving Day Concert… 
gasps and spontaneous applause from the audience. I understand the marketing fellow has been threatened with 
death if any photos of the final sequence are released anywhere before then end of the run!

Wonderful job everyone – and with the looming success of this “comedy-musical” I wonder how long it will be 
before WWLT includes one or two small musicals in forthcoming seasons?

Reproduced with kind permission of John Bellchambers. Image courtesy of WWLT publicity. WWLT’s 
next production, Wait Until Dark, is in August. More information and tickets are available from the group’s 
website at http://www.woywoylt.com.au
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FREE PLAY READINGS OF LOCAL PLAYS

Uniting Productions stage monthly play readings featuring new plays by 
local Central Coast authors. Having their plays presented in front of a 
live audience not only gives authors a chance to actually hear their 
written words come to life but also gives them the rare opportunity to 
receive feedback from the actors and the audience, who are 
encouraged to comment on the plays and to ask the author and cast 
members about the characters and the story line.

Readings are FREE and held at the Uniting Church Hall, Donnison 
Street, Gosford on the 4th Friday of each month. So come along and 
support our local talent and stay for supper and a chat after the show.
And if you are an author we would love to consider your plays for a 
future reading.

For more details, email: Mary – simbasmum@live.com.au
or phone Margaret on 4365 1343

Information and image courtesy of UP publicity

AUDITIONS

Woy Woy Little Theatre are auditioning for their final production of the year, Alan 
Ayckbourn’s comedy, Absurd Person Singular. Directed by Andrew Thompson, it 

will be staged in October and November. 

Andrew is looking for 3 males and 3 females in their 40s/50s. Auditions will be 
held at the Peninsula Theatre on Monday 20th and Wednesday 22nd June and 

full character descriptions are available from Woy Woy’s website at 
www.woywoylt.com.au

Information and image courtesy of WWLT publicity
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Symphony & Jazz

Classical Music Festival, Pearl Beach.

The annual Classical Music Festival is held in the Pearl Beach Community Hall 
every Queen’s Birthday long weekend in June. There are four concerts over the 
weekend of Sat 11 and Sun 12 of June and on each day there is an afternoon 
concert and an evening concert.

Here is the program of performers:

Concert One, 2:30 pm Sat 11 Jun: The Estivo Trio – violin, cello & piano
Concert Two, 7:30 pm Sat 11 Jun: World renowned pianist

Tamara-Anna Cislowska
Concert Three, 2:30 pm Sun 12 Jun: The Song Company

Concert Four, 7:30 pm Sun 12 Jun: Exquisite Music for String Quartet & Jazz Trio 
– Classical to Coltrane

For more information about the artists and details about ticket prices, visit the 
Progress Association’s web page at http://pearlbeach.net.au

Information and image courtesy of Lynne Lillico.

Image courtesy of Rotary Club publicity.
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CENTRAL COAST 
JAZZ LEAGUE

Live Jazz every Sunday from 2 to 5 pm, 
Central Coast Leagues Club, Gosford

For details visit http://jazzleague.net

“Swinging coffee/lunch” overlooking the beach.
Every Wednesday morning around 10.30am 

a group of old & young musos gather for a blow on the 
terrace of the Surf Club at MacMasters Beach. The kiosk 
is open 9am for breakfast/coffee/lunch. It’s a great spot! 

Jiri’s Harlem Swing new gig, every first Fri of month, 
7-9.30 Ela Mesa Greek restaurant & cafe, Woy Woy.

Jiri’s Harlem Swing play 7pm Thursdays fortnightly
[alternates with Dorian Mode’s Hammond Trio] 

at Avoca Pizza & Pasta 4382 3506 
Dorian’s Hammond Trio is also at Reviver Bar Mann 

St Gosford on alternate Sundays 3.30pm from 20 Mar. 

Cedars Bar & Grill Ilya Ave Erina 7pm 1st Thurs month
Big Band Obsession + vocalists Info 0418678500 

[Information courtesy of Jazz League newsletter]

http://pearlbeach.net.au
http://jazzleague.net


Win a free family pass to Eugene Alcalay’s masterclass and recital

Tickets are now on sale for Steinway Artist Eugene Alcalay’s masterclass and recital on Saturday 18th June in the 
Gosford Anglican Church, 3 Mann St, Gosford (NB. The venue has changed from Robert Knox Hall to the
Church). Family $100 (2 adults plus 2 children); Adults $45; Seniors $40; Concessions $35; Children $20. This is 
a wonderful opportunity to hear a world class pianist performing on a Steinway Concert D Grand Piano. Observers 
are welcome at the masterclass at $15 each or $30 for a family of up to four. Four of our students will participate 
in the masterclass. Purchase your tickets from the Con on 4324 7477. The masterclass is at 2.30pm, the recital 
at 7pm where Eugene will perform works by Bach, Beethoven, Liszt & Rachmaninov. For more information or to 
book tickets, call 4324 7477 or visit www.centralcoastconservatorium.com.au.

The first caller to mention About the Central Coast will receive a free family pass: that’s two adults and 
two children (valued at $100). Also includes free entry to observe the masterclass (valued at $30). Total 
Value is $130.

Information courtesy of lisa.kelly@cccmusic.nsw.edu.au

FLETCHER PILON – THE BANJO TOUR
AVOCA BEACH HOTEL & RESORT 

It’s an exciting week on the Central Coast this week as Fletcher Pilon’s 
BANJO Tour hits town on Saturday June 11. Fletcher recently captured 
the hearts of everyone with a remote control, leaving the Australian TV 
audience spellbound on Australia’s Got Talent, and ultimately winning 
the show. The performance of “Infinite Child” will long be remembered 
for its emotional tribute to Fletcher’s departed brother, Banjo. What we 
saw was an incredibly talented young artist with a love for his craft and a 
humility and respect that will take him far in the industry.

In a recent interview with Coasties Entertainment, Fletcher spoke of the 
opportunity to honour his brother on the tour: “To be able to play a 
tribute for him is not just special for me and my family but I feel like I’m 
doing it with him. I felt like he was there with me in Sydney when I 
played “Infinite Child” and the banner fell down during the song. In 
Melbourne, the crowd all sang ‘I love you Banjo’ and that was something 
special. I know he’s still with me and everything I do for the rest of my 
life will be for him in a way. I also feel the tour is the perfect way to follow 
on from the CD which was all about Banjo, and for him.”

This is the only chance to see Fletcher, as part of the tour, in his own backyard - with an intimate dinner and show 
at Treetops restaurant in Avoca Beach Hotel & Resort. Music aside, the food at the resort is of the highest calibre 
and accommodation packages are also available for those wishing to take advantage of the long weekend. The 
tour so far has taken in The Metro (The Lair) in Sydney and Bella Union in Melbourne with large crowds at both. 
After Avoca the tour will continue in Newcastle Lizottes before hitting the airport to Adelaide, Perth and Brisbane 
later in the year. Fletcher will be supported by two of the most highly regarded young Coast stars going around. 
Josh Zaia will kick off the event in the restaurant (6.15) before the main support, Ella Powell (7.00), hits the stage.

Tickets for the Avoca Beach show in Treetops Restaurant can be purchased at the Avoca Beach Hotel & 
Resort reception or by calling 4382 2322. The show starts at 6.15 with Fletcher on Stage at 8.30. The full 
Coasties Entertainment interview with Fletcher is reproduced on the About the Central Coast weblog at:
https://aboutthecentralcoast.wordpress.com/2016/06/05/local-australias-got-talent-winner-at-avoca-beach-hotel/

Information and image courtesy of Coasties Entertainment.
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The Rhythm Hut to record The Best of Open Mic for 2016

Thanks to Brent at Rascal Music, The Rhythm Hut will be holding auditions for the 2016 edition of ‘The Best of 
Open Mic’ in June, July and August, before live recording of the invite only ‘Best of Open Mic’ in September. All 
performers are welcome to come and perform – originals, covers and all genres of music are encouraged. Brent 
will be choosing the performer for the ‘Best of’ in September, and filming and recording each performer. They will 
then have a professional recording on CD for their own use, as well as the videos uploaded to You Tube. Thanks 
Brent and Rascal Music for supporting live local music!

A regular monthly event, The Rhythm Hut Open Mic is held on the 2nd Sunday of each month, with a welcoming 
space for all performers, all levels and all genres of music. Registration for each open mic begins at 5.30pm on 
the night, with performances from 6.00pm. Each act is allocated 10min – strictly first in best dressed.

Dinner, desserts and drinks available to purchase on the night and, as always, entry is by donation. With this 
cooler weather, the deck is a spectacular place to sit by the fire, eat, chat and have a drink with friends new or old!

JUNE OPEN MIC
The Rhythm Hut, 135 Faunce Street Gosford
Sunday June 12th. Registration from 5.30pm, performances at 6.00pm
Cost: Entry by donation
More Info: Lou 0420 682 258 or visit http://therhythmhut.com.au

Information and image courtesy of The Rhythm Hut.

Other Great Gigs This Month
(Some ticketed events. Visit links for full details)

SUN 12th - 'KERRIE SOLO' - GOSFORD RSL - 6-9pm http://www.kerriegarside.com.au
FRI 10th - ANDREW G at Wallarah Bay Recreation Club @ 8:00pm http://www.andrewgodbold.com/

SAT 11th - ANDREW G at Canton Beach Sports Club @ 7:30pm http://www.andrewgodbold.com/
- BRACKETS AND JAM Lake Monmorah Community Hall from 6pm www.bracketsandjam.com

FRI 17th- ANDREW G at Avoca Bowling Club @ 7:30pm http://www.andrewgodbold.com/
- BRACKETS AND JAM Kincumba Mountain from 7.30pm www.bracketsandjam.com

SAT 18th – ART PARTY CENTRAL COAST at The Rhythm Hut, Gosford from 6.45pm 
http://therhythmhut.com.au

SUN 19th - ANDREW G at Gosford RSL @ 12:00pm http://www.andrewgodbold.com/
FRI 24th - ANDREW G at Gwandalan Bowling Club @ 7:30pm http://www.andrewgodbold.com/

SAT 25th – JELLYFISH at Central Coast Leagues Club @ 8.30pm
http://www.jellyfishband.com.au

SUN 26th - 5 LANDS EXPERIENCE feat. On The Stoop at The Rhythm Hut, Gosford from 5pm 
http://therhythmhut.com.au
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UNIQUE ART EXPERIENCE

Horizons at Killcare Gallery of Art has just opened its 6th exhibition with a host of new art and sculpture. There are 
over 100 magnificent works on display, all by local artists covering such genres as portrait, abstract, landscape, 
wildlife, sculpture and photography. As a special attraction we are introducing the never before seen brilliant 
sculptures of Collin Tapping. There is also the opportunity to win a fabulous glass sculpture by the multi-talented 
Karen McPhee whose highly acclaimed paintings are also on display. All this in the breathtaking venue 
overlooking the ocean, upper level Killcare SLSC at the end of Beach Dr, Killcare Beach – a truly unique venue 
and experience. Restaurant, Cafe, Coffee. Gallery open 10 – 3 Thursday to Monday.

Information courtesy of B Weston, 0427 499861

Reconciliation Exhibition
28 May - 17 Jul 2016, Gosford Regional Gallery 

This will be the fourteenth year Gosford City Council has hosted the 
Reconciliation exhibition, in conjunction with NSW Fair Trading. This 
event provides an opportunity for local indigenous and non-indigenous 
artists to showcase their work about reconciliation, and gives artists 
the opportunity to be recognised for their endeavours.

Information and image courtesy of 
http://www.gosford.nsw.gov.au/galleries/what's-on/exhibition Image credit: 
Winner of the Tony Donovan award, Wendy Pawley, “I have a dreamtime”

Exposure 2016 - Exhibition

The Wyong Shire Photographic Prize is an annual, acquisitive prize and exhibition of works. Finalist and 145 
shortlisted entries of the Exposure 2016 Photographic Prize will be on public exhibition, held at The Entrance Art 
Gallery, Cnr Battley and Oakland Ave, The Entrance. Monday – Friday, 10am - 4pm. Saturday – Sunday, 10am -
2pm. Categories of Images: ~ Postcards of the Shire ~ Through the Generations ~ The Natural World ~ A Picture 
Tells 1000 Words

Saturday, 11 Jun, 2016 to Sunday, 26 Jun.
10.00am Daily - 4.00pm Daily, Norberta St, The Entrance

Above information courtesy of https://www.wyong.nsw.gov.au/my-community/events
Information and image below courtesy of Toukley and District Art Society publicity.
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Gwandalan Lioness Art and Porcelain Show

We would like to send, to anyone, a very warm welcome to attend the Opening 
Night being held at 7pm, on Friday, 10th June, at Tunkuwullin Hall, Kanangra 
Drive, Gwandalan. The entry cost is $5 per adult, with drinks and finger food 
being served. Profits are going to our local Camp Breakaway at San Remo. 

This is usually a well-attended local community event and is being opened by our 
local state member, Yasmin Catley.

The Art and Porcelain Show, will be held on Saturday, 11th June, open from 9am 
until 4pm, then on Sunday, 12th June, open from 9am until 3pm. We will be 
serving Devonshire teas, hot dogs and drinks for sale over the two days. Come 
along to view all the artworks and to meet some of the artists.

Information and image courtesy of Helen Morrison

Retrospective Exhibition – Central Coast Watercolour Society

This year our society is celebrating its thirtieth anniversary year with a 
retrospective. Started in 1985 by a small group of local artists, we have 
grown to a membership of over 200 painters.  The venue is the 
Gosford Regional Gallery, 36 Webb Street, East Gosford from 29th 
June to 20th July. The official opening is on Friday 1st July at 6:30 pm 
in the Gallery Foyer. On display will be quality works by both past and 
present members reflecting trends and diversity in the dynamic 
medium of watercolour. Concurrently an Extension Exhibition will be 
held in the Community Gallery from 30th June to 13th July between 
10am and 4pm daily. For further details, contact Marlene on 
0409 666 709 or Sue on 0419 641 696 or visit our website at 
http://centralcoastwatercolour.com.au

Information and image courtesy of Carol Edwards. Painting “Prices Creek” by Harold Scott.

New Exhibition at Henry Kendall Cottage

The Shipbuilders of Brisbane Water Exhibition currently on tour from the Local Studies Collection of Central Coast 
Council, will be on display from June 1 until 31st August at Henry Kendall Cottage and Historical Museum. The 
exhibition celebrates the industrious shipwrights who toiled at Kincumber, Davistown, Daley’s Point, Empire Bay, 
Blackwall and Terrigal from 1829 until 1953. More than 500 timber vessels were built in and around Brisbane 
Water during this time, making it one of the busiest shipbuilding hubs in the country behind Sydney. With rare 
images of ships such as ketches, schooners, ferries and pearling vessels, the exhibition also includes images of 
the builders themselves who played a key role in the economic and maritime history of New South Wales. The 
exhibition provides insight into the back-breaking construction involved in shipbuilding and some of the simple 
tools used to make the ships. Don’t miss out on this opportunity to step back in time and see an important part of 
local maritime history.

Information courtesy of Kreenah Yelds
Curator Henry Kendall Cottage and Historical Museum
on behalf of Brisbane Water Historical Society Inc.
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